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:\hard і■ V 14dp

1 *! * 9*êTou Çan Use
“SURPRISE” Soap 
in any and every way, І 
but4»® recommend а І 
trial the “SURreSB”^ 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes.

BEAD THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER
............. ....... w. c«otx soar era. CO.. »T. «tzshen. M.

* * * *

D»y by Day on the Drowsy Nile, With 
Something About the Wonderful Ha

■
tbhTkXJheadeddSuaUtsetdrea,Vhan,kS»b3 bedra^,ed Шс* gowns, children In 

old lady was so srratified о„л Пь th<3 Semi'attfre and closely attended by 
1 that qhp cfnnd і v« 1 , , n<* happy swarms of flies, two оґ three emaciated

SSim eS‘0°d‘C(,ok‘n5 at nhim ^th tear goats, a few chickens and a Somnolent

! KTSTV?***"5* &S.<2SS^.iTff,^JS5rt EVi^^iS-S^^Iггл*т.“
Connectiout. a foreign country. boys h °L fl „If ?nd twenty smal1 On Monday at>*o o'clock we landed to me and t will buy U far flfteTn 5 ЛЛ .1. “5 ”me age' he a^sur-

Arabic is surely a weird excuse for a it to pieces l*neve*r raVsuch* ^thï^t at Asslut> rfter Passing through the Now. ««een shillings Is $3.75 In real ^ ™elng u^mlHar Wh to hlm%and
f”f”age-,tn lta written form it looks for advertising matteT !ocks of the Arst big barrage or dam moneY, and the stick.is worth a dollar of Egypt wêrHÔ nr^ared , ™ °mS

like the bird track illustrations in one 0llr v,nv f E1" built under British direction and in- at the most extravagant valuation so diet Wm Не чя fa Î. P . ° COntra‘
aL ,8et°n Thompson’s books, lT° ‘° Luxor was tended t0 «sulate the water level of I *ay to Hassim, “Are you fa on this?” ^sUm^io give a Lllî nrë Г*аГУ f°r

l a °f readlns 11 from left to ences fhat ™ ,?аПУ ПЄ"- experN *he lower N»e and the delta during the He does not understand, but he looks of tho chUdren or better «t n”  ̂
IlntL !Sm at th® tail end of a to take the У І WOUld be better dry season. Assiut is a big town at me as it hurt or disappointed, and gLe the i^nev fa him » /, V6 C°U*
sentence and back up all the way. In £„*“*? ,tbem *" order. Egypt is the with some showy buildings, an attrac- says, “I try to! get it for ten. Walt hand it to theJnlt»? he
reading an Arabic novel y0u turn to ■ “ of .Wwrely travel. If you look at live bazaar and a guide who repre- here.” 3 wî ,h=n r!™ 1 ‘ „
the end of the book and read the last tbe map tbe distance from Cairo to Bents the thirty-third degree of scoun Then t м v. tu ,,, *Ve_ "falj remember Hassim. He l_.
chapter first, and if it develops that ^uxor aeems on,Y a good hop, skip and drelism. His name is IlLlin^ If you blue gown Md I*1® f“?9M hs -Ch^ trickeries with such
the fellow marries the girl naturally JumP* It is 458 miles by rail and thè should visit Assiut and wish *» >,»»»«,» % SB y that.I will not give a glamor of Oriental ceremony and
that saves a lot of troublf In ito Aght “States express does It n flfteen acquainted wl^ the vTr^ 1ГГ ЧП\ 1 authorize him to offer fifteen played hls part with such a terrlfflc
to left character the AraW ,a some- hours, the same being Llidered a flower TviTlainy huntTp" Hass^f Show of earnestness that he made the
What like the Hebrew or bower Broad- record Performance. Our boat left Perhaps It will be unnecessary to hunt ZÎÜ, f ofter ~сЬ a «^аП afternoon wholly enjoyable. When we
way language, which also begins at the Calro one Wday afternoon and arrived him up. He will be waltin^for уГи Ihant^nd ® 7® ® л ** T Iandin^ he aud the dri-
leavihg off place. This fact reminded at Luxor ^e following Thursday Just as he was waiting for us Wh<£ âüystoLdïhll^llJ*  ̂ ver hada 7rbal war, and then he took
îtetTn лГГк Г” °f a 3t0ry' He said >P°™ing. We.chugged slowly against we went ashore, we Were attacked by ^rry the tusk folTv ^ven^hnnLnl heart to heart
dutrilr. o,Vf the 6681 slde A«®mbly the current all the way, tying up every a flying wedge of donkey bovs and mUe^ across fae huTnfoT  ̂I ‘ 
l ®' °f New Tork city a large body ”Ight and getting away before day- carrying drivers, all shrieking like de- burning desert to sell |
її •Г/.Ї*'” recently arrived in b5eak next morping. Several times we mons and kicking up such clouds of 
hot, V, .5 016 aomewhat free and the changed pilots. The Nile pilot is usual- du8t aa can be found only in a coun- 

ot Ч1® more or less brave had \y a grizzled old sheikh with the doubt- try where the showers are a century 
ap very carefully by the fuI combination of a department store aPart- By striking out right and left 

workers. The voters were вРг1п? overcoat and a fed 'fez. Hè we held off: our assailants and 
ÂtVjluft 1 tUh the workings of the stands at the wheel" passing'the crew 
instructed* BJatem a”11 had to be while the ostensible captain or mana-
irf whTald ® Jammany ward heel- eer who Is a budding European in a 
to ô J A11 Уои have to do Is "eat uniform, has nothing much to do
to„Pof ? “ark ln the circle at the «cept circulate on the upper deck and 

Column’ «e?” That pour1 tea for a little cluster <rf inteliect- 
went inta^hl\6a?hgh’ 80 the voters ual giantesses from England. Two 

first îhll її boothe and marked the sailors stand well forward on the low- а^л7,І t th® rt*ht hand-column," і cr de«<; one'! on" each side jabbing 
Tht Si InTT10'1 ®andIdate- I the river with poles in ord^r to get the 

so^d«AverymucWe\nW^totSrken> ‘a channeL If the boat runs
son trylng t^dlslofae « РЄГ b Z1 1033 than six Inches deep
is one of th» flsh hone. It they become alarmed and start to yelp
in th» «/.Її® *4°®* unmusical tongues Occasionally the gallant craft strike» a 
du™?, !6 to °"Гл ПО t6Mpting 1п- Ьаг and comes to a Ured pwse whtret 

Peaslev ^et» Mf- upon all the .passengers say“аГьТс auaIee"tora„:f rhd IU7h 0f tbeir camp ftool- 
ed to learn soml of tb7ml4 8tart; The" there ls a little welcome exclt, 
sentences. He aald that if he no ,i*fefU, ment al?d the natives of the crew rut 
Arabia down pat 1іГ-Уои1ЛЬ пЛіТ eet dround ,n clrcles and call upon Allah for 
native and be enawL to W їм ? temporary assistance. With much grunt-

enabled to buy things at tog, both by the boat and the men at

(Copyright, 1806, by George Ade.)
«

While were were In bondon we dined 
One evening at a gorgeous hotel with a 
Mr. Brewster, of Connecticut. After 
dinner, Mr, Peasley told the waiter to
bring some "good cigars.” Mr. Peasley “But when you get home and hang 
resides in Iowa, where it is customary the thing up in your den with the Nav- 
to stroll down to the drug store after *jo blankets and swords and other 
supper and buy a couple of Lottie Lee’s, curios think what a fine Souvenir it 
which are so good that the druggist will be," urged Mr. Peasley. 
cannot afford 4o givé <ix for & quarter 
Not being familiar with the favorite 
brands of London, he called upon Mr.
Brewster to name the cigar of hls 
choice, and Mr. Brewster said he was 
very fond of the Corona del Matadors, 
or something like that, because the en
tire crop In Cuba was taken

Ж

l
■ ■7Mr. Brewster finally consented and 

Mr. Peasley took hls helmet to the head 
steward, who was a native, and m a 
few minutes he brought it back 
magnificently lettered all over the 
front. It surely did look Oriental and

over bv a de1corative and Mr- Brewster was grate- 
over by a ful when he saw him beautifully hie

would

sur-
:

і •

The driver is a child of evil,” said

,
-4-

ceeded in boarding a rickety victoria. 
When we escaped from the clamor and 
the clouds of dust and -took оиґ bear
ings Hassim was on the box along
side of the driver.

/І
i.

JL
-, He had attached

himself to us on hls own Invitation 
and we are glad that he did so, for he 
proved to be a rascal of such inven- 
tiye fancy and such unusual methods 
of attack that our natural resentment 
was fairly lost in admiration. He was 
tall and lean, with a, stem and military 
countenance and one eye set at an 
angle. His manner was Imperious 
and from the moment when he fasten
ed himself upon ns he was in abso
ute charge of .the expedition.

Fear not,” he said, holding up his 
•and impressively, “I shall protect 

■ ou. You shall see the rock tombs 
and the grand view of the valley and 
the great bazaar of Assiut and no one 
shall do you. harm, for І am Hassim,

- Г.
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Doing his Ш 
the sierra, Bon ( 
a name for relen 
was cruel only -, 
a necessary part, 
a sequestration, 
save as a means 
life he cared lltti 
wont to say that 
ln danger did it" 
him.

But there was < 
a possession held 
heart, 
above all else tin 
To this secret he 
lace during his ]< 
dency when the bi 
surged back to 
secret, which he b 
late, , set, safe and 
the snatch of fat 
dreamed could tur
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assisting. I offer four shtiiin*. , dri^er s legal fare was twenty
dealer says “j am a ги«прд ® ^ ® ^*S- Fina*ly we paid him twenty-no mattér-tLTt1 ar,Uongfa7e1ghV' ^d Th№ we
Then Hassim elbows hi, way back to Irezents to м» , services and 
the scene of trouble and helps to соті children and the іЛГ slmultane0U3

5S2 Я2Л KStS XT. î”'“: Її
five. То таке a long story short, after rabie.
using tip $8 worth of time and 85? 
worth Of vocal energy, І ЬиуДЬе stick 
for six shillings, aqd when I return to 
the boat the head steward exhibits one 
just, like It which he bought for two.

This farcical “grand stand" play was 
repeated, every time we stopped to pur
chase some trifling specimen of native 
Junk. One of the best performances of 
the. afternoon involved a mysterious 
trip up a narrow alley and into a tum
bledown house, where Hassim exhibit
ed to us four squalling infants, polka

ÛEHERA1. VI tW  ̂йГ„
5 fh

chérishod

one to remain calm while listening to A , ImpeUed t0 throw up our hats 
English Jokes. ^ on that account. When they bore

"How much?" he asked d°'Tn upon 48 61,4 started to wrestle
ow muen. ne asked. with us we could hardly distinguish

"Three and six," replied the waiter. any difference between them and the 
Mr. Beasley handed him three and ordinary heathen.
-•Each " said the waiter „Fr°,m 0,6 moment that we landed

,T*d T,8 waiter. Mr. Brewster, of Connecticut, attracted
y»17tî! її? something and more attention than any other person 

he said nfaMnTm, h**'я s?ckets* but In the РаГ(У- Pour guides laid hold of
roverafana and th^ nh^»e ,hhlm at the Mn« moment and declined 

TLthe, change that came ; to let go. Later on, fa the m—
thewalter’s'tto*®*hm<M sufficient for every dealer who sighted him 
the waiter s tip. There was a brief stl- glad guttural cry and tried tn дг„„

! 8aventy-five «flts- The arrival of an ordinary tourist is 
wventy-llve and twelve make eighty- calculated to agitate a bazaar, but

Annto.r when Mr- Brewster appeared the gen-
81, 6 , „ eral effect was the same as when the

Eighty-Seven cents, sighed Mr, raw meat Is carried Into the zc4. He

•*

УЮ z

was yet to cause 
fiercest moments \ 

On an evening o 
Q., rising from hli 
cloak more closely 
going out to the 
cave, began pacing 
he walked, ho rea3 
of,.Spanish legends 
pire, carried throt 
ness of courage tf 
a distinction to m 
ish chivalry. Pros 
book upon his 1 
walked amused hii 
ing his own caroej 
performances of ot 

In the midst of 
drew up to peer ci 
at a young man Щ 
way through the 
gambling and sn 
tires in the valley, 
path to the terra© 
taineer’s leather be 
and laying it car« 
foot, sprang back t 

“What is this, Fi 
tone- was an ice—rt 

Felipe, gasped—“ 
“Corpse of a sci 

snatcKod at" "his kn 
before I cut the 
tongue!"

“The fathers froit 
It. It was found in 
the alter yestôrday. 
carry it hither, for 
be an infernal mac 
Maria, the wife of- 
fession. She brougl 
7 Don. Q. laughs 
man winced and col 

“So ft came "by I 
woman, after all! 
be forgotten. Show 
me!”

Felipe jerked up 1 
ered like a frightdne 
: “ It XvmuttBkeSs' 
lord"’ - *

The chief drew ou 
pricked the man i 
thigh, Felipe st 
glance at Don Q. 
flickering manevol 

leaped, to obey 
: He. raised the boti 
hands. It waa of 
.mad® of some do 
glass; the 
in the

9HZ. c
■X-'rX-: > І У'5gave a

z
&ZQ-AÙLГЗ SIGNATURE.

WILL ARREST THOSE WHO 
SUPPLIED THE LIPR

four to one they fought with their fists 
until all were disabled.

The local police, It Is said, Instead of 
attempting to quell the riot elded ‘with 
the natives. The sailor who was shot 
was .for a time in a serious conditon, 
but has since recovered.

•-EfalVmti.

TRICn AMERICAN-EASY MARK/ V.T

rrKf.ГКП.ГЇХ; S-f.S.rS.TTSS’SS
said 1Є"АпР t0 hlm’ careless like- and irhere from three to four feet The

c’sha7t“ «■isarss
EE ■ :T‘ srirrr.r“ïfi тл ssiïna i*ts~Jito » todLer gazed at Mr- Peasley memory like an encyclopaedia. Fortu- separate ua from our piasters. All the 
7. ™ most bewildered look in hls jet nately there are no snags. Wood Is tlme he went through the motions of
awH 6768 and then began to edge about the most precious commodity in defending our interests and fighting 

ti * Egypt, and all the snags were fished back those who would defraud us. For
“Hold on,” said Mr. Peasley. "How out and utilized- some two thousand ' lnstanee, ln the bazaar. In a thought- 

about hal yel zamna ghafar yeralegua Years before we happened along. Al- less moment I had said that I wished 
bill tareeg?” though our voyage lasted five full days to Purcbase an ebony walking stick.

Mr. Peasley thought he was asking we went ashore only three times. As He led ue t0 a dealer in walking sticks, 
“Shall we require a guide or an es- 1 have alreadY explained, the traveller and here the following drama was
cort in this town?” need not leave the Nile steamer in PlaYed for our benefit :

The soldier beckoned to us to come Зее( ^У everything that is Hassim (jo dealer)-This distinguish-
over and help him out happening, fa Egypt. Leaving Cairo ed gentleman wishes to buy an ebony

“Tell him nlease th»t t »™ «,,, late on Friday afternoon, we made two, walking stick. Show Kim Your best
at the Presbyterian mission ” said he frTtok»^Saturday to discharge freight floods and let the price be fair or never
“I speak only English and Arabic ” °П natlves" Many of the more ®ЬаН I bring customers to your

g d Arabic. women came aboard closely veiled and j vile .shop. (To the crowd Jostling in 
We questioned him later and learned were at once secreted ln a canvas upon us)—Stand back !

! that he took Mr, Peasley to be a Bus- campartment on the lower deck. These 
Sian. -This one little experience rather.. ,Prepautlons seemed to be needless. Two 
discouraged our travelling companion. adJôcbfVèS Will best describe the pride 
He said it was foolish to waste import- of the harem—shabby and flabby. Un
ant dialogue on a tot of benighted ig- less You wish to lose all enthusiasm for 

' norami who did not know their own lan- the Arabian Nights, keep away from
Egypt.

out Deatli of John McPhee of P. E. Island 
Will be Farther Investigated.

x son of Abdalla.”
This had a most assuring sound, so 

we made no resistance, 
hours he marched ahead of

For several, , J , ..............us, РГО-
claiming our social importance and or
dering people out of the In a Class 

by Itself
way, and eHABLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 

18,—Police Sergeant Bradley left the 
city today for Orwell with warrants for 
the arrest of Mrs. McPhee, Alex. Gillis 
and Alex. D. Gillis charged with being 
implicated in the death of J. McPhee, 
a farmer who died on Saturday night 
after being treated to liquor by the 
GiUtses. The coroner’s jury had found 
tha death was probably due to liquor. 
The deceased drank about three glasses. 
There were slight wounds on the head 
but there are believed to have been 
caused by McPhee, falling from a chair.

The body will likely be exhumed and 
an autopsy held. The murder theory 
is not generally believed as the deceased 
was a stout, fleshy man, liable to have 
heart failure.

It is quite true FERROL is an emulsion 
of Cod Liver OU and a particularly 
good one at that. But ifcombines 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these are just what are needed to make 
the emulsion perfect and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.FERROLI

t

is unique because
It combines Iron and Phosphorus with 

Cod Uver OIL
I» is pleasant to take and easy to digest.
It holds the record for increasing the 

weight (95І lbs from the use of 25

The formula is freely exposed and its 
bona-fides are vouched for by emi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the leading Hospitals, 
Sanitariums and other Public Insti
tutions.

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after care
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fully endorses it

We are prepared to substantiate all 
the above statements.

FERROL is the embodiment of health, 
strength and vitality, and
You know what you 

take”

Do not Crowd 
upon the honorable gentlemen from 
America.

-e

UNITED STATES SAILORS 
F0U6HT WITH NATIVES

Dealer (showing an ebony stick with 
a badly carved handle of bone, 
posed to be ivory)—Ah, see!
Verra good stick! 
cheap.

I (looking at it coldly and" shaking 
my head as if in disapproval)— How 
much ?

sup- 
Yes!

Is It not ? Verra“Three bUshels of oate for a ' was pulled and hauled and for the suase"

sFE””£4f 1 sïSSrlÎBH" zsttszz'z-zù:
™ ■«« - iro „„„ zi, ."""X и«— « - оь№И„„ ь„„ „ ,i'ïr"7wX"“i 1

ЬмяЕгЕНР^ кпжЬї л
Peooiov ноль!8 away rtom home. Mr. can—Easy Mark.” an the reading matter on board and selves surrounded bv the miHt»rv Dealer (entreatingly)—You makerSSHil ÆÆ rstuïTsra EEEH EFH“ — ІЗмх?'«*-- -
and ha was very Pr°ud «. He ^paperWfae' A mud wall enclosure with a hut at .^ve ? r (ertogfaglyi^Ho^ much

" 1W-JT -- - -~ » :sSrs a ts
■ *'"rR5 ttr-e r— esny ■ ' "

Sunday.—Arriving at Beni Hassan at 
ten o’clock we went ashore and climbed

cork, we 
neck, was fuj 

strip Of paper fasti 
this slip of paper x 
senor Don Q/'

“Lay 4 down/' 
for a moment brood 
probably some new 
life. "Felipe," he a 
that bottle 
knife until 
will judge whether Î 
Infernal machine," X:

The lad hesitated 
eye compelled. Whj 
at the glass till Do 
tience gave way. ID 
hand over the knifed 
strong blow. Prom* 
monts of the bottle" 

Don Q. glanced at 
"Hand me the lett 

said.
By the crimson Itg 

the brigand examine

wenlyrnee Wore Hurt in Street Riots 
■in Cuba—They Used Their Fistscheap—only twenty

,4

WASHINGTON, May 18.—The 
d?Pfrtmënt has- received the first re- 
Pprt of a serious fight which 'occurred 
at Guantanamo, Cuba, on April 29, be
tween American soldiers and natives, 

me ln which one American was shot and 
22 others wounded.

While the sailors were ashore at 
.Guantanamo they left the naval ré
servations and were attacked by a 

you large band of natives, who used their 
knives and machetes with telling ef
fect. The bluejackets had no weapons, 
aqd although outnumbered three and 
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